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President earns high marks
While Cal Poly students
are still waiting to fínd out
their m idterm grades,
President Warren Baker
and his adm inistrative
staff have received their
report card on their ad
ministrative performance
over the past two and a
half years.
Cal Poly deans, faculty
members and students are
generally pleased with the job Baker has accomplished
since coming into office. Baker's seemingly open ad
ministration is a direct result of his personality, accor
ding to several persons interviewed.
Most of those interviewed .see Baker as an outside
president, as oppwsed to one who sits at his desk all
day.
"H e is shown as an outside president who is always
off-campus raising money as opposed to one sitting at
a desk taking care of the little things, " said Robert
Coe. dean of the School of Business.
Baker delegates much o f his authority to the rest of
his administration, he added.

Private Funding

o f soil science who received the distinguished teacher
award in 1979-80, private industry has to realize it is
responsible in two ways. It is responsible for giving
support for improving faculty salary so that industries
don't draw faculty away from the universities by offer
ing higher salaries, and it has a responsibility to share
and interact with universities to provide updated and
modern equipment so the student doesn’t need to be
retrained upon graduation.
This private funding is beginning to [>ay off as a
result of Baker's actions, said faculty members The
computer center just acquired a new IB M computer
equipment and small endowments are being placed in
various schools.
The giving groups, the President's Cabinet and
Roundtable, include about 50 corporate executives
who pay SI,000 to $5,000 a year to sit on these boards,
according to Baker
Cal Poly deans see Baker as having good rapport
with these industry figures and thus attracting them
to the university.
According to Ruehr, Baker has a greater awareness
of the job prospects for students of the university and
particularly with the economy.
"Baker is more aware of the need to be presenting in
formation for developing job prospects, obtaining
finances, and equipment.” he said.

The most dynamic part of Baker's administration as
seen by those interviewed is the gathering of private
funds for the university—an effort to offset losses in
public funding.

There are mixed emotions among faculty about the
amount of time Baker spends off-campus advocating
for the university. Some faculty members feel he

" I t ’s necessary.” said Willie Huff, former A S l presi
dent. “ Cal Poly has a natural draw from industry and
industry likes Cal Poly. Baker saw that as a natural
source to be tapped into for funds,” he added.
Private funding for the university provides an
avenue for direct funding and a contact with the com
munity for feedback, said Russell Brown. Dean of
Students.
According to several faculty members, the universit; is about 10 years behind in private funding.
A few faculty members are concerned with private
.ndustry, however. According to Tbm Ruehr, professor

Off-campus President

Story by N a n c y Lew is
Photos by D aniel R. Sternau

should lie on campus becoming more visible with the
students and faculty.
According to William Langworthy, dean of the
School o f Science and Mathematics, the outside com
munity has perceived Baker as a talented individual
and “ it's coming perilously close to gobbling him up.”
Langworthy echoes other's concerns in that Baker is
kept very busy doing things that have ultimate value
to the campus but does not concentrate on day-to-day
administrative tasks.
Other faculty members see this in a different way,
saying Baker shouldn't have to deal wnth the nuts and
bolts of everyday campus administration. Instead he
should get out and build Cal Poly 's reputation.
"The nature of my job takes me away from cam
pus, " Baker commented. ” 1 have been involved in
several statewide programs that 1 feel are important
or I feel obligated to be on because the outcomes in
fluence Cal Poly ."
Faculty members and deans interviewed are very im
pressed with the way Baker has effectively spoken in
Sacramento with state legislators for capital outlay
needs.
"One of the things I feel particularly pleased about
in the two and a half years I ’ve been here has been the
degree of success 1've been experiencing in Sacramen
to," said Baker, who was previously vice president of
Academic A ffairs at the University o f Detroit.
He is pleased with the rapport developed with
legislators and wants to continue that development.
“ W e have a good tale to tell and 1 want to tell them,”
he added.
“ He is an effective advocate of Cal Poly and we want
him to go right on doing that,” said Hazel Jones, vice
president o f Academic Affairs.
F a c u lty C oncerned
The fact that Baker likes to hear nnany points o f
view is a style that has helped open up lines o f com
munication in all levels o f campus, said Tim Kersten,
chair of the Academic Senate.
Baker echoed the statement made by many faculty
members; ” 1 feel it's important that we have an open
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Reè^an puts ban on Libyan oil

Quatemalan junta keeps power.lÆ-G U A T E M A L A C IT Y (A P ) • The military-dominated
government emerged from presidential elections with
its power intact but may have failed to gain U.S. back
ing for its fight against a growing guerrilla movement.
Sunday’s elections, which gave the lead for the fouryear presidency to the former defense minister, Gen.
Angel Anibal •G uevari, wèrè marred by ch arges'of
fraud, the detention o f three opponents and a tough
Crackdown on political protests.
The United States suspended military aid to
Guatemala in 1977 because o f charges o f human rights
abuses and made it clear that honest elections and a
reduction in violence would help end the suspension.
The U.S. State Department has since expressed its
concern over reports o f rigged voting but has yet to
say what effect the accusations may have on American
policy.
Guevara said Guatemala's relationship with the
United States will depend on the reaction o f the
American people to the elections. Washington likely
will wait and see if the three unsuccessful candidates
have hard evidence o f fraud or if they merely are sore
losers, as Guevara insists.
S .A .M . D an ce
M en ’ s S o ftb a ll
The Society for Advance
A ll faculty/md staff men
ment of Management is interested in playing fastsponsoring a dance featur pitch softball for Cal Poly
ing Monte Mills at the should contact Dave Cain
Veterans Hall on Friday at 2511 by tomorrow.
beginning at 9 p.m. You
and your friends are in
B ake Sale
vited to enjoy dancing.
The Pyramid Club of
Bring your boots, new or
old, and help us stomp the ^ Delta Sigma Theta sorori
night away! The cost .-is ty will liave a bake sale in
$3.50 per person or $6 per the University Union Plaza
from 10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
couple.
All items are 25 cents.
r.
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Tlie Cal Poly Scuba Club
The A sso cia tion
for
will hold a treasure hunt at
Target Rock in Morro Bay Computing Machinery will
on Mar. 28 beginning at 10 hold its final meeting o f the
a m. The entry fee is $2. quarter tonight at 7 p.m. in
Members will be vying for Agriculture Engineering,
Room 123. Richard Wad
over $300 worth o f prizes!
Come on down and see the dell of Coastal Computers
fun! All spectators are will be the guest speaker
following the meeting.
welcome.

Newsline
Senate proposes abortion ban
W A S H IN G T O N (A P ) - The Senate JudicUry Com
mittee on Wednesday endorsed a proposed con
stitutional amendment to give Congress and state
legislatures the power to ban abortions—the hrst time
foes o f legalized abortion have cleared such legislation
through a full congressional cpnunittee.
The amendment would overturn the 1973 Supreme
Court decision legalizing most abortions.
Proposed by conservative Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah,
the amendment approved by a 10-7 vote would split
jurisdiction over the emotionally charged issue
between Congress and state legislatures. A state
legislature would be empowered to approve a tougher
statute than one that might be approved in Congress.

Poly Notes
Scuba C lu b M e e tin g
E l S a lva d o r P r o te s t
The Scuba Club will meet
The Central American
tonight at 7:30 p.m. in S tu d y
and
S o lid a rity
Agriculture, Room 220. Association will hold a ral
Come to the meeting and ly and march to protest
see the ' prizes for the U.S. involvement in El
treasure hunt and listen to Salvador today on the
special guest speaker Jim library lawn at 11 a.m.
Barton on Fish and Game
B S U m eetin g
regulations.
F oresters M e etin g
"W h a t Your Options
The Society of American A ren’t," is the theme for
F'eresters will meet today the Baptist Student Union
at 11 a.m. in the Science meeting today at 11:10
Building. Room B-5. Poly a.m. in Agriculture, Room
Royal plans are the main 223. Milt Hughes will
agenda item.
speak on Lordship.

W A S H IN G T O N (A P ) — The Reagan administration
slapped a ban on Libyan oil imports Wednesday and
accused Libya o f masterminding an abortive attempt
last November to blow up a club in neighboring Sudan
frequented by Americans.
A senior official told reporters that the plot could
have ‘ ‘killed or maimed“ several hundred American
foréign service officers and their families if it had been
carried out.
In announcing -the oil embargo. State Department
spokesman Dean Fischer called Libya a threat to its
neighbors and to international order.
' The decision, approved by President Reagan, also in- '
eludes a ban on selected exports o f U.S.-origin items to
Libya.
The senior official, who asked not to be identified,
said the plot targeted at The American Club'in Sudan
was a "particularly outrageous” example o f L ib ya ’s
lawless l^havior.
He said 20 kilograms o f plastique explosives were
implanted in a stereo speaker system that was to be
used for a Saturday night dancé at the chib. The plot
was uncovered beforehand, he said.
Fin an cial A id
The Bask Grant (BEOG)
Application D E A D L IN E
for this current year (198182) is March 15. Applica
tions must be received in
CSS (College Scholarship
Service) by that date. A p 
plications are available in
the financial aid office.
Room 128, Administration
Building. Hours are 9 a.m.
to 12 p.m. and 1 p.m. to 4
p.m. Monday through Fri
day.
B ook E x ch a n ge
Poly Phase will be taking
in textb ook s Tuesday
through Thursday o f finals
wWk from 12 noon to 4
p.m. in the M ustang
Lounge (downstairs in the
University Union). Poly
Phase are students helping
students to save money.

W o m e n ’ s C offeeh ou se
This week. Coffeehouse
will feature an evening of
all wpman talent—song,
poetry and old time tunes.
Presented by the Women’s
Collective in coimection
with National Women’s
History Week. (Offeehouse
will take place tonight at
8:30 p.m. in the San Luis
Lounge in the University
Union.
W o m e n ’ s Soccer
The Cal Poly Women's
Soccer Club will play two
games this weekend. The
women take on Long Beach
in Mustang' Stadium at
3:30 tomorrow. On Satur
day, the kickers take on
U C LA at
1 p.m. in
Mustang Stadium. The
women are currently in
first place. Come out and
root for the women!

I

Congratulations
^ LAM BDA CH I ALPHA
G o o d Shooting!

ARE YOU READY
FOR THE BEST
SUMMER OF
YOUR LIFE?

'

P S "See ya" next year

P u rc h a s e a n e w q e n tr a l C o a s t S u rfb o a rd a n d for an a d d itio n a l $40.00
re c e iv e a b ra n d n e w full le n g th B o d y G lo v e w e ts u it.

PEPE’S
M ens and W o m e n s H a w a iia n Shirts . . . 2 for one
S e ñ o r Lopez Baja S h ir t s ..........................................only $8.00
W o m e n s O P shorts reg $19.00................ S A L E $9.00

1601 MONTtAEY $T
SAN LUIS OeiSK)
(SOS) S44 6660

B ody G love W e tsuits reg $138.00...............sale $85

serving

THE FINEST MEXICAN
FOOD AND
. .
SERVICE

M e n ’s Levi’s Flannel s h ir t s ..................................3 0 %
Selected S a n d a ls ..........

................................. 1/2 O F F

M a n y It e m s ..................................................1 0 -5 0 % O F F

LUNCHEON
SPECIAL

‘ Top-siders, Vans, Stubbies, OP, IZOD, Dolphins, Danskin, Bare Nothings, O ’Neill and Piping Hot wetsuits,
Vuarnet glasses.
^
,
.. .. ..

990 M onterey-SLO-541-1129
s tv ta .T tn jrs d a Y v M a rc b .I.l at.SLSO A.M .,andi ends Su nd ay, M arch 14 at 4:00 P.M,
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DINNER
special

^
$2.99

O pen A ll D ay
Lunch 11-4
Dinner 4-9
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City adopts moratorium
on new video arcades
/

BY M AURA TH URM AN
|
SUHWiNar
San Luis OUapo's C ity Council voted
4*1 Tuesday to ban new video game ar*
cades pending a four-nu>n^ study o f
potential proUems with the businesses.
The “ urgency ordinance," which took
effect as soon as it was approved. wUl
e x e m ^ those who have alrM dy filed applications
establish
centers.

regulations, according to an article in
Tuesday’s Ttkgram-THbuiu.
She compared the growing video ar
cade fad to the rise o f condominium converain, which also troubled the city
because no policy was formulated.
“ I f the water goes out, if there is un
controlled condominium conversimi,
th at’s an emergency.” Settle said. “ But
video games just aren’t as important as
aU that."

Allen Settle, who cast the dissenting
vote, said he opposed the measure on
the grounds that no emergency exists.

Settle said the council received no
com plaints from the com m unity
residents about the arcades.

Conditional use permits are sufficient
to deal with any problems that m ig^t be
discovered in the video game business,
Settle said.
ti
The'ordinance only pertains to the
establishment o f more than.four or more
coin-operated games in one location.
The three arcades already established
within city limits will not be affected.

“ The mayor initiated it (the or
dinance)," Settle said. “ W e contacted
groups like the P T A , and received very
little response."

O f the two applications now on file.
Settle said probably only one would be
approved, because their proposed loca
tions are adjacent to each other.

Settle said M ayor Melanie B illig in
itiated discussion about the ordinance
because she is concerned, about how fast
the fad haS< grown and about the “ lack
o f knowledge and regulation o f the ar
cade business.”

The market for video game centers in
San Luis Obispo is nearly full. Settle
said, and he anticipates few new applicai^s.
“ The vote was really useless because
the market is just about gone,” Settle
said. “ H ow many video games can peo
ple use?”

“ I f we are going to exempt the ap
plications in process," he Said, “ then
Y«rhere is the emergency? There Jsn’t
one."

Billing said her main concern is where
the arcades fit into the c ity ’s zoning
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MiMUng Deny—Sitan tr a v ii'

Tfavéling evangelist raises student iré
B Y N A N C Y L E W IS
StaN Writer
VStudent reactions chang
ed from mere curiosity to
anger as tw o traveling
evangelists preached in the
U niversity Union plaza on
Wednesday, calling Cal Po
ly a “ God-fors|dcen cam
pus.”
4 With an audience' of
several hundred students,
evangelist George “ Jed”
Smock and ah unidentified
c o m p a n io n
began
“ preaching the truth,” said
a Cal Poly Christian who
did not wish to be iden
tified, but changed course
by starting to a d d . their
own opinions.
According to students in
the crowd. Smock directed
accusations at the crgwd in
general and at individual
students, calling all Cal Po
ly women whores and all
Cal Poly men homosexuals.

MuMing OaNy^Aton Kmmdy

Evangelist

George

"Je d ”

Smock

“ Girls at Cal Poly are
worse than whores because
whores at least put a price
on their bodies,” one stu

dent said, relating Smock’s
message.

in th o ‘crowd were strong
against the evangelists.

Objects were thrown at
Smock and U s companion
as they cut down in
dividual students in the
crowd.

I S an ass,” said stu
dent Lori Smith. “ I f he’s
trying to win any new con
verts today, he blew it.”
Smock was led away by~
police while singing a few
lines to “ Onward. Chris

According to a Cal Poly
Christian who wished to re
main anonymous, it wasn’t
a disagreement that turned
him away from listening to
the evangelists, but “ the
methods o f what to say
and when to say it, makes
it wrong.”
“ H e was preaching the
truth,” the same student
added, “ but he wasn’t
preaching with the spirit o f
love.”
The evangelists “ were
cutting students down”
and "never healing” them,
he said.
“ Regardless o f what
students do as far as sin,
G od’s hand is still stretch
ed out,” the Christian said.
‘ ”rhere’s always hope in
Jesus Christ.”
Reactions from students

M on: BBQ Beef Ribs
Tues: Spencer Steak
W ed: Spare Ribs
Thurs: BBQ Chicken

Several students remark
ed that the “ evangilists
were right on the Word o f
God,” but “ people were
after the show.”

Faculty promotion plarv
dies in Academic Senate
‘

B Y N A N C Y L E W IS
stall Writer

-

The Academic Senate struck do«vn a resolution
'Tuesday that would have altered the way faculty
members are promoted.
A fter much debating and amending o f the resolu
tion,, the Senate voted against it 7-31, with one
abstention.
The new promotion plan would have allowed faculty
members who are candidates for promotion to be
recommended by rank ordering.
Rank ordering of the eligible candidates for promo
tion is seen as necessary because there are too many
oligible candidates for the available budget to handle,
according to the resolution.

Please see page 4
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Enjoy these weekly
specials at
This Old House

tian Soldiers;” his compa
nion preached a few
minutes longer before also
being led away.
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Academic Senate votes down promotion proposai
. From pag*)
Rank ordering is ranking
all eligible candidates in
order o f who should be
reconunepded for promo
tion first.
Several senators propos
ed sending the r e ^ u tio b
back to the Personnel
Policies Committee. ‘ with
requests that the commit
tee review the amended
suggestions, but that pro
position was not met
favorably by committee
chair George Murray, who
jok in g ly threatened to
resign if it was sent back.
The motion unanimously
failed.
Reasons for 'th e strong
opposition to the resolu
tion were many but among
the most widely expressed
was the separation o f
funds into two categories,
associate professor and full

professor.
Strong opposition was
also raised about the pro
per role o f department
heads and deans in making
ranking and reconunen
ding dedsiona.
proposed resolution
stated that deans and
department heads had no
greater say in who gets
prom oted thati faculty
, members or university
conunittees.
A n am endm ent was
passed raising the authori
ty of the dean for ranking
and recommending eligible
candidates, but the posi
tion o f the department
head stayed the same.
Currently candidates are
ranked by the department
head and then deans arrive
at a school rank order after
consulting with a standing
or ad hoc committee, com

prised of either the chair o f
the teqpred faculty or a
tenure professor selected
from eadi d^Mutment o f
schooL
Another problem with
the resolution was the sug
gestion that the Secondary
Level Committee (SLC).
comprised o f the school
dean and one full professor
from each departm ent
within a school, should not
be involved in botli yanking
and recommending a can
didate.
Several senators wanted
the SLC to only be involv
ed in the ranking^for pro
motion, according to Mur
ray.
The reconunending, said
the senators, should be left
solely to the Prim ary Level
Committee (PLC), compris
ed o f a minimum o f three
persons in clu d in g the

For all your
bicycle needs:
parts,
a c c e s s o rie s ,
come to
Bicycle Bill's
When riding
at night, please
use a light and
have proper
reflectors.

department hea<l and all
tenured members o f the
department, or an elected
conunittee o f at least three
persons having rank higher

senators that t^hniques Tt
prom otion a t
the
departm ental level are
already, fa vo ra b le
and
there is no need to change-
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President Baker draws praise for fundraising
IHirp
adminiatration and that there is free communication.”
H e added that “ communication is a two-way street;
it ’s important to listen as well.” '
The Baker administration, however, holds some
criticism from the rest o f the
on communica
tion between the two.
M any o f those interviewed are concerned with the
communication between the administration and the
rest o f the university. They don’t feel that the ad
ministration consults freely enough with faculty and
students.
B akw agreed, saying, “ W e have not yet clearly
established effective and timely means o f consulting.
I t ’s im proving im m e n s ^ but I think it needs to be
d e v e lo f^ even further.”
Baker defined his view on consulting, saying that it
doesn’t necesaarily mean agreeing.
“ I think it ’s important to tell people why you don’t
agree with them because it makes a good working relattonship,” he said.

ViaibiUty to stodenta
Another shortcoming stated about the Bakar ad
ministration is their lack o f visibility to students. A c
cording to Dennis Hawk, A S I president, although the
Baker administration is accessible for students, and
their feelings are taken into consideration on issues,
the administration still needs to g et out and meet more
o f them.
“ I need to develop a more effective way to deal with
both faculty and students,” said Baker. He admitted
that his open door policy where students could come
and talk with him in his office at scheduled times
didn’t work so well.
Hawk suggested Balter hold an open forum in the
University Union Plaza sometime for studento to ask
him questions.
Baiwr sees in the administration the need to be more
responsive to instructional needs.
“ 1 think we have not y et achieved the right ad
ministrative organization to facilitate instructional
objectives,” he said. “ W e need to give considerable
more thought to that so the administration is more
responsive to instructional needs and is less
bureaucratic (so different areas o f the campus such as
personnel, physical plant development, and business
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Dan Straub, senior computer science major, works on the IBM terminal donated recently to the com
puter center as the result of President Warren Baker’s lobbying for private funds.
affairs are not isolated as entities in thonselves.) He
added that a greater distribution o f responsibility and
accountability needs to be accomplished.

Quality of Programs
Im proving the quality o f instructional programs on
campus without spendhig more resources was one o f
the administrative goals laid down by Baker in his
first months in office.
The consensus with faculty is that although Baker
,has moved in that direction with the increase in
private funding, this funding still only has the poten
tial o f bringing private support to campus and Baker
has been unable to imprové the quality because o f ero
sion o f public fimding for the university.
“ I t ’s been very difficult,” said Baker, regarding im
proving the quality without spending more resources.
“ W e are tiy in g to do more with less. I ’m not very hap
py with the kind o f improvement I ’d hoped for in pro■grams,” he added.
’The blame, however, doesn't rest on Baker’s
shoulders. Proposition 13, inflation, and internal shifts
in the university system are the culprits, according to
Bakar.
According to Langworthy, Baker can only make it_
possible for the improvement o f programs; the real
preasure reets on the faculty and students.
^ I t needs to be emphasized that faculty should stay
up in the knowledge o f t h ^ field to keep the campus
“ a top-notch university,” said Jones.

Research

i

______
MuMana DaSy—OanM S. MamaM

William Langworth, dean of the School of
Science and Mathematics critized President
- Baker for not concentrating on the day-to-day
administrative tasks.

Feelings toward the way Baker and his administra
tion have handled the research issue have become in
creasingly more favorable from when Baker first in
troduced the issue in 1979, but attitudes are still am
bivalent.
Cal Poly is primarily a teaching university, said
Jones, and several faculty members were frightened at
implications that the university was turning into
another research institute with student aids teaching
the courses.
Several deans and faculty members felt Baker too
narrowly defined the research issue at the beginning of
his administration, but since the issue has swayed
toward “ faculty professional development,” much
more faculty support has been behind it.
Many o f those interviewed see research as just one
aspect o f faculty professional development.
Baker sees research as a crucial and essential ele
ment o f successful teaching, according UP Timothy
Barnes, a history professor who received the
distinguished teacher award in 1977-78, those who
don’t want to do some t)rpe o f research are “ ineffective
teachers.”

AfTirmaOve Action

NOTICE:
RAY BRADBURY will not be at El Corral for the
scheduled autograph signing. The
session will be held Immediately
presentation Thursday evening In
Auditorium. The autograph session
the general public.

autograph
after his
Chumash
Is open to
_ *

In 1979, Bakpr told the
faculty at the Fall Con
ference that “ we have a
moral obligation to avoid
d iscrim in ation
in any
form.” and his administra
tion has received high
marks for living up to that.
“ We
have
done
everything humanly possi
ble to try to create .an en
vironment on this campus
th at prom otes mutual
u n d ersta n d in g,sa id
Baker. "T h e admiiiistration cannot, h ow ever,
create that alone,” he add
ed.
Several steps have been
taken in the affirm ative ac

tion program to decrease any discrimihation there
might be on campus: workshops were held for the ad
ministration, the program has become more visible on
campus, the administration has maintained com
munication with various groups on campus such as the
Women’s Coordinating Council, Concerned Chicano
Commtinity, Concerned Black Community, and
various other student groups. Baker also founded and
set up the Equal Opportunity Advisory Commission
(EO AC ) which reports to him. I t is made up of
representatives to various under-represented vo u p s
on campus.
Baker has exerted strong leadership in a time of
budget austerity, according to sevo-al o f those inter
viewed. He hsis attempted to miniipize the mandates
from the chancellor’s office for budget cuts in the in
structional area, an attem pt commended by faculty.
Some faculty members and students, however, feel
they are not involved enough in the decision about
budget cuts.
,
•
llie r e is not consultation with faculty in allocating
reduced resources, said Barnes.
United Professors o f California President Norman
Elatough, echoed Barnes obscurations, saying that
B a k e has handled the budget cuts “ expeditiously” by
not bringing faculty into the decision-making process.
“ I t doesn’t matter if it ’s people, facilities, or sup
plies, you’ve got to have the people using it to make
the decisions that would be least damaging on pro
grams,” Eatough said.
Baker feels the administration has been open about
the reductions that have to be made, although that is
difficult because some reductions are forced on the
u n iv e s ity in short notice.

Plant Development
Baker’s handling o f the physical plant development
program is supported by all deans, faculty, and
students interviewed because they feel there is not
enough adequate facilities for the current number of
students. Baker is most commended in this issue
because o f his eye for longtime funding and develop
ment o f the university, according to Huff.
Some criticisms have been nude against Baker's
desire for a new engineering building because he is an
engineer himself. But the engineering program on cam
pus is impacted and students are in desperate need of
new facilities.
“ W e’re turning away thousands of students a year,
and we're still underequipped to handle the students
we do have here,” said Kersten o f the university.
The Engineering South Building is in the current
budget for $148,000 for preliminary planning. The
board o f trustees approved $321,000 for workingdrawings in the 1982-83 capital outlay budget, but the pro
ject was left out o f the state budget.
Plans are underway to get it back into the state
budget, according to Larry Voss, assistant to Baker.
The Dexter Library project is in the 1982-83 capital
outlay budget fo r .$2,090,000 and an agriculture
laboratcxy building is still in planning stages at the
university level, said Voss. '
Baker said he rates the administration as having a
higher probability o f succeeding with the buildings
this year than last year at this time.
Tw o important faculty-related items concern Baker.
“ The under-fimding o f the faculty formula (there is a
10 percent shortage o f faculty at Cal Poly) and the
underdeveloped plants are the tw o most detrimental
features we’re facing now that undercuts the quality o f
education,” said Baker.
Steps are being taken to correct both, he added.
Baker is not biased toward any program to a marked
degree, according to deans and faculty members inter
viewed. Faculty professional development and private
funding are emphasized slightly more by Baker than
other issues, however, interviewees said.
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Daily Clubhouse Spikers starting fast

with three victories

BY VERN ÄHRENDES

season between Poly and
Bakerefield for the regional
T h e M u sta n g m en's c o n fe r o ic « m atch, the
championship.
volleyball team, competing Mttstanga dropped a five*
10 a . m . — T h e te a m
breakfast in tbs Hill House in its^ast season as an in- gaaae bettle to Ball State
Coffee Shop which over tercoUegiato sport at Cal ^ Indiana last Tliuraday
P d y . is in the process o f n i^ t - 1 6 - 1 8 , 15-14, 15-9,
whelm ed
the
two
wnitreseee on duty. In the m a k ^ its final stand a 12-16,15-10.
Ball State, freeh o ff an
midst o f the rush, there memorable one.
The Poly spikers are o ff upeat win o v a Division I
was some mention o f how
easy it was to swamp to a flyin g start In Califor fr’on tn in n a USC the night
8<Hneons fr*om Bakersfidd. nia C ollegiate A th letic before, sports an im 
Poly center Tom Perkins Association competition, pressive 17-1 record and is
was the only one with having won their first fa v o e d the reprseent the
Midwest in the N C A A na
originality as he strayed three tonference games.
UC San Diego was the tional finals this spring.
from
the norm
w ith
"W e w o e up and down,”
strawberries and whipped first C C A A team to fall
victim to the Mustangs’ Cummings said o f his
cream on waffles.
heavy hitting. The Tritons, t e a m ’ s
perform ance
Bak 0rsfield Californian
4 p.m. — T h e
team
sells out at the coin reassembles for dinner but previously unbeaten in con against the (Cardinals. “ W e
machine in front o f the Hill the coffee shop has closed ference pU y and upset win didn’t’ play all that steady.
ners over C C A A favorite The times w ajdayed on, we
H ou se
H o tel.
A c tin g because it is catering a
Cal State Northridge, were stuck it to them. The rest
A th letic D irector D ick w idding (or it expected
defeated by P o ly — 15-3,15- o f the' w ay we were just too
Heaton bought the last another rush by the team).
8, 15-10—in the Mustangs flat.”
one. The edition’s cover Coach Ernie Wheeler leads
The Mustangs didn’t
stories were the death o f a caravan search (an in league opener in La Jolla
tw o weeks ago.
stay flat for long, h ow eva,
c o m e d ia n / a c to r
Joh n teresting 10-minute jaunt
Treading t t o Mustangs in as Poly disposed o f con
Behishi and the firs t round a lon g
U nion
A ven u e)
results o f the N C A A D ivi before he s e ttle d fo r
Idils were Scott Terry, ference foes LaV em e and
Russ B ird and K e lly UC Riverside on Friday
sion I I W estern Regionals. Farmer John’s Pancake
Palma* on the outside and and Saturday night.
O f prime importance was House amid protest, but he
middle h itta s Mark Booth
O u tside h itte r John
the third rematch o f the is the coach. Assistant
and Tim Toon.
Dimizio and middle h it ta
Mark Felix is sent back to
“ Eddie P ettit did a great Toon led the team in kills
the hotel to fetch the two
COPIES
Mikes (Franklin and Saia) >job o f m ixing up the sets to against LaV em e. They
who were tardy for the din catch the San D iego both hit eight point win
b lockas o ff guard,” Poly ners in 10 attempts.
ner bus. G uard A le x
coach Craig Cummings ad
Hans Pedersen ended the
L
a
m
b
e
r
t
s
o
n
fin
d
ji
a
Kinko’s
ded.
three-game match (15-6,
biorh
yth
m
rea
d
o
u
t—it
9 Santa Rosa 543-9593
In an unscheduled non- 15-12, 15-4) with one o f his
Please saa page 7
three service aces o f the
night.
Middle h it t a Booth led
HAPPY HOUR
the Mustangs in their 15-6,
Mon-Sat 3-6
15-8, 5-15, 15-9 triumph
THE BEST HAMBURGERS IN
o v a the H ij^ilan das o f
UC R iv a s id e in the Msin
TOWN!
Gym.
Booth had nine kills
|l2 different char broiled burgers ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
in 17 attempts.
Iwith a variety of toppings;
...
T h e Mustangs will host
Iguacamole, mushrooms, cheese,
UC B a k d e y ,
Northern
Ibaeon, t o ^ . o , plneappl., and D A R K R O O M
!
CaUfomia’s No. 1 team,
Friday at 1:30 p.m. in the
Main Gym.
1037INofiterey NEXT TO FREMONT THEATER j
SMIW iMm
Diary o f a regional Championahip game....
I t ia aU over now except
for a few scribbled notee on
a piece o f paper and three
rolls o f ' black-«nd-white
film, but tbers was a cer>
tain electricity surroun
ding the Bakerafield City
College gym that caused
m y stomach to turn ner
vously.
H ere now are some
recollections from last
Saturday:
9:30 a.m .—Th e
last

THE BEST!

The Cal Poly men’s tennis team, 4-0 In C C A A
competition, will host Sonoma State at 2 p.m.
today on Potv’s tennis courts.

Buehning: All American
Cal Poly w onan eager Laura Buehning was named
to^the'eoUege division Academic All-America team
Wednesday by the College Sports Information Direc
tors o f America.
*
The 6*0 guard frtun Calgary, Canada, is a senior
biology student, m aintaining a 3.9 grade point
average.
Buehning, 22, was also named California Collegiate
Athletic Association co-Playa-of-the-Year last week
along with UC Riverside’s Donna Hanunond.
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THE CASE OF BICYCLE vs. AUTO
The San Luis Legal Clinic has helped Cal Polyetudents
injured in auto/bicycle accidents to assert their claims
for personal injuries.
For the past three years, the Legal Clinic has main
tained a special relationship with the students, staff and
faculty of Cal Poly by charging reduced rates for legal .
services.
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Women’s track preview, part HI

Mustang fielders round out
Coach Harter’s talented squad
BY VALERIE BRICKMAN

placed sixth in the Division I I Nationals last year and
holds the school record with her 43-9 3/4 throw.
Coach Lance H arter’s women fielders have more
Majoring in agriculture engineering, Henderson was
strength and talent this year than in previous years
a 1979 graduate o f T a ft Union High School and com
and they have added depth in every event.
peted in track, volleyball and basketball. She was nam
Sharing the coaching duties o f the field event comed to the All-League team for volleyball and was
petiters with Coach Harter is Kevin McCarthy, a
choosen M V P in all three sports.
U C L A graduate and a graduate student at Poly. M c
A local o f San Luis Obispo, Kathy Kahn enters her
Carthy competed in the triple jump during his days as
first year as a competiUM- for the Mustangs. A 1980
aBruip.
graduate o f San Luis Senior H igh School, Kahn was an
tThe events which make up the field events are the
active participant in volleyball and track, running in
long jump, high jump, discus throw, javelin, shot put
sprints and throwing the shot put and discus.
and the heptathlon.
Harter says Kahn is small but is very explosive and
“ W e have depth in every event with scoring poten
has excellent quickness.
tial in each event,” Harter said.
’The speech communication major was named
The Mustangs bring back with them from last year’s
outstanding athlete during her senior year in high
national championship squad 4 number o f national
school and holds Cal P o ly ’s record in the discus with a
placers, with the pack lead by javelin thrower, Karin
138-6 throw.
—
Smith.
Junior Paula Kobiska is entering her first year of
Smith is a former Olympian who was ranked fourth
competition for Poly and shoold be added depth in the
in the world in 1981 by Track and Field News and is by
heptathlon, said Harter.
far the best javelin thrower in the United States.
— Ciranpeting in the hurdles and relays, Kobliska was
A history major at Poly, Smith has had her name
chosen most outstanding on her track team during her
recorded in many record books, but it should stay in
senior year.
Cal P o ly ’s for a long time with her 211-7 heave last
A fter competing for P o ly’s basketball team,
year.
freshman Karen Kraemer, is making the transition to
“ Karin is not only an Olympic representative for the
the track team and will show her leaping abilities while
Mustangs, she is a super team leuler, she is very in
competing in the high j ump.
spirational for the team,” Harter said.
'The speech communications major competed in
Smith placed eighth in the 1976 Olympic Games and
track, volleyball and basketball at Notre Dame High
was first in the 1980 Olympic ’Trials. 1981 was a busy
School in Riverside and was choosen M V P in all three
year for Smith as she placed first in the U SA-U SSR
sports. She holds her high school record in the high
M eet4n July, was second in the W orld University
jump (5-8 3/4) and the 110 low hurdles (15.2).
Games, also in July, and was third in the World Cup in '
Another top returner from last year’s squad is
September. W hile competing on the college level.
sophomore Sue McNeal, an All-American in the high
Smith was the in^Vidual champ at the Division 11 Na
jump. She captured second place at the nationals and
tionals.
has leaped to a personal best o f 6-1.
A transfer from Fresno City College, Oanella
"Sue has untapped talent and is a top national com
Barnes, will also be competing in the javelin.
petitor who is among the top 10 jumpers in the Unit.xi
“ Danelia is the new surprise in the United States in
States,” Harter said.
the javelin, whe has great potential to throw farther
The industrial technology major was eighth in the
than she is presently throwing,” Harter said.
1980 Olympic ’Trials and placed second in the high
The junior physical education major has already
school state meet during her senior year at Carlsbad
thrown 175-2 this season, which is 25 feet over her per _^High School.
sonal b ef t.
Newcomer Bonnie Southworth will be a definite
While attending Fesno City College, Barnes com point scorer for the Mustangs in the discus.
peted in both basketball and track. She placed second
A freshman home economics major, Southworth was
in the Jhnior College State Meet in 1981 for the javelin
selected outstanding athlete while a senior at Torrey
and was named most outstanding athlete for her track
Pines H igh School in Del Mar.
abilities.
___,
rIn addition to the discus, Southworth threw the shot
“ Danelia is throwing very, very well and should be a
put and ran in the 440 and the mile relay. She also was
strong competitor in both the Division 1 and Division
a member o f the varsity tennis team.
11 Nationals,” Harter said.
'
Competing in the long jump, freshman Karen Stahl
A returning All-American from last year’s team with
should be a strong competitor for Coach Harter.
her second place finish in the heptathlon, Chris Dubois
Stahl holds her St. M ary’s High School record in the
is the orighial recruit o f Harter’s. Dubois hails from
long jump with a leap o f 18-8 and also holds the record
Colorado where she was a three sport standout at
for the 440 with a 60.0 time.
Thomas Jefferson High School, participating in track,
A dual competitor for the Mustangs, running in the
gymnastics and basketball.
100 meter hurdles and a top long jumper, will be junior
Dubois was named most valuable in track and gym  Janet Yarbrough.
’The recreation administration major from DeAnza
nastics while a senior in high school and is Cal P oly’s
record holder with 4,847 points in the heptathlon.
Junior College has already jumped 19-2 this season
and she should be a top competitor for Poly.
Harter considers Dubois among the top 25 hepHarter said he feels that his team has strengths in
tathletes in the country.
Adding her strength in the shot put, Dana Hender 'e v e ry event and are as strong as any Division II
school.
'
son is another o f the Mustang’s All-Americans. She
Staff WiMar

Classified
stu de n t lecuNy S staff dsHy
rales are $1.75 for a 3 Una
mlntmum and .50a for eaefi addHtonal line. Weekly rales are
$400 lor the 3 Nne minimum
and $1.75 lor a e d i addHIonsI
Hne. Buaineeafolf cam pes rataa
am also avaltabla.
Payabta by check only to
Mustang DaHy, O R C Bldg. Rm

22B.

M A LIB U /P aclflc
Pallsadaaaham room a mnt w/ma(tam)
thia aummor. JP544-2051.
___________________________ (312)
Selocllve Singlas maet thru A C 
TIO N D A TIN G 022-4S52, 9378511X42.
(3-12)

PR ESCR IP TIO N G LA S S E S IN
B LA C K C A S E . R EW AR D 5414625

---------- ^7

TW B I BED 8 FR AM E.
G O O D C O N D ITIO N ,
$38.75 541-4282
(3-12)
197$ Y A M A H A 650 $795 CaN
after 5pm. 5440761
____________ ______________(3-12)
Roasignal 185 Skis w/Sol. Bin
dings good cond. $lO (yB O .
Scott 5430454 Altar 7
___________________________(3-12^:
Mustae61977Datsun pickup
Longbedw/shell Extraa$3500
STw/ Tape Sharp Call 5430663
(3-12)
SCR UB DUDSI Authantic
Operating Room (O.R.) Scrub
Suita. Saa display ad

__________________
M OPED-DERBY V A R IA N T
500 M ILES LIKE NU
C O S T $850 NEW W ILL
S E LL FO R $500 772-9770

nloab.l$AlW54469pp..,
(3-150

For rent sp qtr only. 2-Br house
20mi/half hour from Poly-IOmI E
of Sta Margarita
$200 mo. Cleaning dap. Refs.
Bill Wahl FOB35C tal 2862 or
4380638
(3-12)

Completo Engine Diagnostic
and tune up by certilled autoenglrm tuna-up specialist on all
Amerlcan-Fomign cars $18.00
plus parts; 6 month/6000 mile
guarantee. (^11 Frank at 5413480 altar 4 pm.
(3-121

(3-12)
VW BUG 1972 Runs tarrlflc.
New tires, AM/FM cassette.
61000 miles, $2500/OBO
481-1390
(3-12)

______________________ (3-11)
MURRAY ST LEASE FOR BALEI
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T Y P IN G -F A S T . A C C U R A T E
R EASO N A BLE-G ER R Y 528-7133
(3-12)

says in essence that this
would be a good day to be
assertive. Coach Wheeler
tries his hand, or rather his
finger, at a heart rate
meter—the machine says
his heart is beating way
too fast.
It is a very quiet and
long meal. Rick Yurk and
Steve Van Horn are done
with their dinners before
Lam bertson and point
guard Keith Wheeler are
served and opt to walk
back to the hotel. Perkins
again deviates from the
norm with a bucket-o-chili.
7 p.m.—'Time for depar
ture from the hotel.
7:07 p.m.— Franklin and
Saia saunter out of their
"room.
7:10 p.m .—The team
leaves for the 15-minute
ride across town.
8:01
p.m. — D o t t i e
Lambert, Dora Harter and
Frank Kassak attempt to
hang
the
booster’s
M U S T A N G S banner from
the railing o f the balcony
and
are
immediately
g reeie a with a spon
taneous chorus o f boos
from
the
partisan
Bakersfield crowd. Un
daunted, Dora scoffs the
crowd.
Sports Information Direc
tor John Henderson warns
the Poly group to remove
the sign to comply with a
N C A A ruling that banned

signs. The crowd responds
with a thunderous ap
plause. Dora scoffs them
again.
10:01 p.m.—The_socond
half is about to start and
Poly holds a nine-point
edge. 'Hiere is talk of a
possible blowout and the
image o f those tvyo over
worked waitresses from
breakfast flashes in my
mind.
10:16- p.m.—Both ben
ches clear as Franklin and
Bakersfield guard Michael
Hester get into a scuffle.
The somewhat stunned
crowd finally comes alive
and the beginning o f the
end has begun.
10:41
p.m. — Franklin
fouls out o f the game on
the seventh of fensive
charging foul o f the night
that went against Poly.
10:46
p.m. — Howard
Hosbey hits an open 15foot
jumper
a nd
Bakersfield has the lead for
keeps.
10:56 p.m.— Kevin Lucas
collects his fifth foul and
another page of the diary
turns.^
10:57 p.m.— Regional
M V P Sam Barnett ices the
game with a lay up off of
the spread offense.
10:59 p.m.—The diary
closes. 'There is no more to
teU.
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fo re v e r g o M .
We ve been designing wedding sets
for over 10 years. Can we help you
with yours?
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Guatemala's future
E l Salvador has received most of the attention in Central
America as o f late, blit last Sunday’s presidential elections in
Guatemala may have been the prelude to events that could
have a serious bearing on Central America for many years to
come.
Ever since rebels, sponsored and supported by the
C IA —ovwthrew an elected, left-wing president in 1954,
Guatemala has beén ruled by a series of army officers. The
voters have known before every presidential election who the
victor would be— the government-backed general.
But in Guatemala, like the rest of Central America, times
have changed. The ruling government, embattled by leftist
guerrillas, assailed by other nations for a horrendous human
rights record and suffw ing through harsh economic times,
has bemi h iding to change its image in an effort to gain new
military and economic aid.
A nd so, Sunday became a big day for Guatemala, as it tried
to prove to the world it could be a democracy by holding free
and open elections for the first time in nearly 30 years.
However the government’s candidate. Gen. Angel A n ib a l,
Guevara was an easy victor, raising widespread accusations
of election fraud in the process.

Guevara says the elections were run “ as clean as could be,’’
but the accusations, coming from candidates on both his
righ t and left, w ill only further discredit and embarrass the
governm ent unless it can prove them false or insignificant.
But today, following a government crackdown on
demonstrations against the election results, it looks like they
will have a tough time doing this, for Guevara’s opponents
have dted séVeral specific instances of fraud.
For instance, government officials are accused of in
timidating poll watchers in some precincts, interfering with
phone lines, and holding back returns in some areas. And in
some towns, the returns showed more votes to Guevara than
there w o ’e r e g i s t « ^ voters living there.
In addition, the government must live down the long record
of foul play it has established in elections since 1954. Even
over the* last two years, more than 200 members of
Guatem ala’s Christian Democratic Party have been
m u rd e i^ , mostly by government tnwps.
The greatest tragedy of all this is that the status quo
desperately needs reform. Guatemala seems but a step
^behind El "Salvador on road to violent revolution. Living
under military rule for nearly three decades now, more than
half of Guatem ala’s 7.2 million pecóle live in isolated moun
tain areas, lacking such necessities as proper food, housing
and education.
,
Unfortunately, the generals seem determined to put down
any form of opposition to their regime. They continue to push
ahead their own wishes, seeing how far they can go before
people protest.
Looking over this recent history, it seems there was little
good to expect out of Guatem ala’s election. And if the
government does not learn from the example of E l Salvador
and other lands by taking steps ^toward democracy, then
there is also little hope for the future of Guatemala.

Lettó*s
It w o n ’t Stop with registration
Editor.
Although Ma. Raiser (March 21 is
technically correct in sU tin g that hand
gun registration is not the sanw as han
dgun confiscation, one would be illadvised to believe her. Handgun
registration in Washington D.C., acconipanied by assurances that it would
not lead to a ban, was followed a year
later by just that—a ban on the private
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ownership o f handguns and severe
restrictions on the ownership o f rifles
and shotguns. Since all o f the handgun
control organisations that 1 am aware of
are philosophically opposed to the
private ownership o f handguns. I doubt
if they would stop with mere registra
tion in California any more than they
did in D.C.
Mike Martyn
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Clearing the air
San Luis Obispo, come up for air,
But what kind o f air are the people
coming up for?
Clean, unpolluted, unharmful, and
toxic-free?
Disillusioned or uninformed, many
people don’t realize that San Luis
Obispo has some o f the same pollution
problems as Los Angeles, but they're
not as noticeable.
^
One o f the problems that exists in the
county is the sulfur dioxide content,
which is n ot always in the legal limits.
According to research done by Nor
man Eatough, chemistry professor at
Cal Poly, PG & E stacks secrete a plume
into the air containing sulfur dioxide,
which produces harmful sulfuric acid.
These acids travel fr o n A lo r r o Bay^ up
the valley and toward San Luis Obispo.
Sulfur dioxide converts to sulfur
trioxide, a harmful toxic material, at a
typical conversion rate o f 0.5 percent
per hour. But when the dioxide meets
with a fog bank, or humidity, it QQpyerts
at a much faster rate.

'{lie plume from M orro Bay is usually
witfiin these limits. However, Eatough
and his colleagues discovered a poten
tially dangerous acidic level coming
from the soiith.
The south wind, which caused a
reading o f 3-4 percent conversion level
per hour, is probably coming from oil
drilling in Price Canyon.
The conversion rate, researchers have
found, is faster in San Luis Obilipo than
anyplace else they've tested in the na
tion.
The sulfur dioxide and its products
are absorbed in small dust particles,
researchers theorize, then we breathe in
these particles and deposit the acid in
our lungs.
San Luis Obispo is a clean environ
ment today, but it is fragile. W e must
work to maintain the quality o f our air
for tomorrow.

Author Gail Pelierin it a Mophomore
joumaUam major and Mustang Daily
afaff writer.

Letters
Analyze energy costs

Editor:
W ho's the moron on the surf board
making absurd statem ents about
nuclear energy, the president and
women? I t ’s apparent that the Mustang
Daily sta ff has never worked for a living
and Stanly Stoked wouldn’t make a
responsible dish washer. The articles
about student aid and particularly the
recent cartoon are disgusting. 1,’ as a tax
payer, owe you students on student aid
absolutely nothing. But I wanted to
write about nuclear energy especially
Diablo Canyon. That's where I work.
I'm an engineer and work between 40 to
60 hours a week. 1 love that plant. I t ’s a
fantastic feat o f civil 'engineering,
mechanical engineering, environmental
caution and human achievement. People
talk about the danger involved ih t)ie
nuclear field. They must be talking
about nuclear bombs. A ny bomb is
dangerous, but Diablo Canyon is not a
bomb. Diablo is a power plant with
awesome potential. I t could power 1.000

Jackson Browne anti-coal pollution con
certs or save enough natural gas or oil
to send a million protesters to
VVashington to rally against black lung
disease and carcinogenic, radioactive
coal smoke.
With every decision one must analyze
cost versus gain. For PG & E the enor
mous cost o f Diablo Canyon nuclear
power plant is offset by the potential for
very large scale energy production with
a relatively abundant inexpensive fuel
source. Nuclear energy provides huge
amount9~‘b f energy ifi a confined area. A
nuclear power plaint is allowed to vent
zero radiation to the atmosphere. A coal
plant can burn uranium with coal and
release all the radioactivity it ^wants.
For all you solar fans, solar is beautiful
but it just doesn’t produce electricity, if
it did PG & E would use it. Nuclear is
clear, let's use it. Support Diablo. Who
knows you may end up there too.
Robert GUcrist

